**Selected Book List**

Transgender fiction book list

*Sacred Country*, Rose Tremain

*Cock and Bull*, Will Self

*Stone Butch Blues*, Leslie Feinberg

*Breakfast on Pluto*, Patrick McCabe

*The Danish Girl*, David Ebershoff

*Inside Out: A Mystery*, Elise Title

*Luna*, Julie Anne Peters

*Choir Boy*, Charlie Anders

*Bye-Bye, Black Sheep: A Mommy-track Mystery*, Ayelet Waldman

*Game Night: A Role-Play Novel*, Leela Ginelle

*Parrotfish*, Ellen Wittlinger

*10,000 Dresses*, Marcus Ewert

*The Butterfly and the Flame*, Dana De Young

*Emily*, forthcoming Dana De Young

*Almost Perfect*, Brian Katcher

*Cherry Single*, Valory Gravois

*Man Enough*, Beth Burnett

*Annabel*, Kathleen Winter

*Who I am and What I want*, David Michael O’Quinn

*My Princess Boy*, Cheryl Kolidavis

*When No One’s Looking*, Sarah Leamy

*Lucky Shot*, Sarah Leamy
I am J, Cris Beam

Claiming Georgia Tate, Amateau

Boy2Girl, T Blacker

Goblinheart, Brett Axel

The Nearest Exit May Be Behind You, S. Bear Bergman

London Reign, A.C. Britt

Edited Volumes:


Resources for finding books:

American Library Association GLBT Round Table:
http://www.ala.org/ala/glbtrt/welcomeglbtround.cfm

Non-Fiction

Transgender Rights, Paisley Currah, Richard Juang, and Shannon Minter

Kicked Out, Sassafras Lowrey, Jennifer Clare Burke

Speaking Out: LGBTQ Youth Stand Up, multiple authors

Academic/Theoretical

Whipping Girl, Juia Serano

Transmen and FTMs, Jason Cromwell

Gender Outlaws (new edition) S. Bear Bergman, Kate Bornstein

Transgender Studies Reader V 1& 2, Susan Stryker

Read My Lips and Queer Theory, Gender Theor, Riki Wilchins

Myths of gender: Biological Theories about Women and Men, Anne Fausto-Sterling